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Wednesday, February 11, 2015 617aspectroscopic consequences of slow rotational diffusion. Encapsulation of
macromolecules within the protective nanoscale aqueous interior of reverse
micelles dissolved in low viscosity fluids has been developed as a means
through which the ‘slow tumbling problem’ can be overcome. This approach
has been successfully applied to diverse proteins and nucleic acids ranging
up to 100 kDa, considerably widening the range of biological macromole-
cules to which the comprehensive small protein solution NMR methodologies
can be applied. Recently, we have expanded the library of surfactants used
to encapsulate proteins and nucleic acids within the reverse micelle water
core with high structural fidelity. In addition, new applications have emerged
including studies of protein hydration, dynamic nuclear polarization in
solution, structural characterization of integral membrane proteins and
membrane-anchored lipidated proteins. The nanoscale interior of the reverse
micelle water core also offers the potential for a range of novel applications
in drug discovery. With the emergence of fragment based drug discovery,
the screening of protein targets for binding to weak ligands has become the
focus of some interest. NMR is well positioned to provide detailed site-
specific information about ligand binding to proteins. The confined space
of the reverse micelle allows a considerable reduction in ligand required
for detection of weak binding and can also significantly extend the detection
sensitivity into the low mM regime. Examples utilizing dihydrofolate reduc-
tase and aldoketoreductase will be presented. Supported by NIH grants
R01 GM107829, T32 GM071339, T32 GM008275, F32 GM087099 and
NSF grant MCB-115803.
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We present SARA (Software for Accordion Relaxation Analysis), an interac-
tive and user-friendly MATLAB software environment designed for analyzing
relaxation data obtained with accordion spectroscopy. Accordion spectroscopy
can be used to measure nuclear magnetic resonance (NMR) relaxation rates
more quickly than traditional methods, yet data analysis can be intimidating
and no unified software packages are available to assist investigators. Hence,
the technique has not achieved widespread use within the NMR community.
SARA offers users a selection of analysis protocols spanning those presented
in the literature thus far, with modifications permitting a more general applica-
tion to crowded spectra such as those of proteins. We discuss the advantages
and limitations of each fitting method and suggest a protocol combining
the strengths of each procedure to achieve optimal results. In the end, SARA
provides an environment for facile extraction of relaxation rates and should
promote routine application of accordion relaxation spectroscopy.
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Binary liquid crystals of guanosine (GUO) and guanosine-50-monophosphate
(GMP) have been found to have unique and interesting properties in their
ability to solubilize and selectively purify nanoparticles. The thermoassocia-
tive properties of these GMP-GUO g-gel phases have not been thoroughly
explored and the mechanism of action is not understood. In the present study,
nuclear magnetic resonance spectroscopy is used to probe the anisotropic
properties of binary liquid crystals by employing deuterium nuclei. Deuterons
have a quadrupolar moment that is normally averaged out by rapid molecular
reorientation. In liquid crystals, however, the motion of the molecules is
constrained such that quadrupolar effects are displayed in spectral data. To
prevent other effects such as bulk exchange of deuterons from impacting
the signal, 2H5-labeled aniline is employed to study the supramolecular struc-
ture of the liquid crystalline gels. This isotopomer of aniline has deuterons
that are strongly bound to a rigid aromatic ring, allowing for study of solvent
directed interactions without concern for conformation or bulk exchange
effects. This study determines the anisotropy and order parameter of the
binary liquid crystals to elucidate the structural and functional properties of
the system.
*This research is supported by the Photosynthetic Systems Program, Office
of Basic Energy Sciences, United States Department of Energy (DE-FG02-
07ER15903).Electron Microscopy, Diffraction, and Scattering
Techniques
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The Z-disc is the mechanical linkage that transmits the active and passive
forces developed by muscle sarcomeres. It is also the location of proteins
involved in diverse other processes, such as stress sensing into signaling path-
ways controlling muscle growth and wasting. About 40 different proteins are
now known to be in the Z-disc, some to which are transient and relocate to
other destinations such as the nucleus. The main route of force transmission
is through pairs of antiparallel a-actinin Z-bridges; these link the overlapped
ends of thin filaments from adjacent sarcomeres. The gross structure of the
Z-disc varies widely between different muscles and species. Thickness varies
in proportion to the number of registers of Z-bridges. The lattice of thin fila-
ment ends is hexagonal in invertebrates, whereas in vertebrates it is tetragonal.
However the structure of the Z-disc is known only in outline to ~ 7nm resolu-
tion and the detailed layout of its components is mostly unknown. Methods to
isolate Z-discs date back 50 years but such preparations have not been sub-
jected to modern electron microscopy methods, such as cryo-EM, tomography
or image processing. An advantage of isolated discs is they are thin, which
obviates the need for sectioning for microscopy, which is damaging. We
have prepared Z-discs from honeybee flight muscle using high salt extraction
and density gradient purification. Vitrified preparations were examined in
the 300 kV Krios microscope at the MRC Laboratory of Molecular Biology,
Cambridge, UK. Tilt series images were recorded to þ/ 70 with a Falcon
II direct electron detector. 3D reconstruction and sub-tomogram averaging
used Protomo software
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Membrane-associated proteins are integral components of cellular processes
and disease pathogenesis. Quantitative observations of membrane protein inter-
actions are extremely difficult; the membrane environment that is necessary to
maintain appropriate structural and functional characteristics of such species
interferes with or perturbs many analytical methods. In fact, typical assays to
observe such interactions require the species of interest to be isolated and
removed from the native membrane environment, usually with covalent modi-
fication. We will describe a label-free method to observe and evaluate mem-
brane protein-ligand interactions in minimally-altered native membrane
environments. This strategy is based on the use of backscattering interferom-
etry (BSI) in which minute changes in the refractive index of the bulk solution
caused by cognate ligand-receptor interactions are observed and quantified
without the need for extrinsic molecular labeling. Combined with a method
to present membrane proteins in an isotropically-scattering matrix derived
from the native cellular environment, Ashlwe are able to observe a variety of
cognate ligand-receptor interactions over a large range of equilibrium binding
affinities.
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Single-particle reconstruction has grown significantly with the improvements
in various data collection and computational strategies including CTF fitting,
the use of vitrified samples and the utilization of ultra-sensitive direct electron
detectors. Although these improvements have contributed significantly to the
recent evolution of 3D reconstruction analysis, the way samples are prepared
for electron microscopy has remained largely unchanged. We report the devel-
opment of TEM grids that are modified with a stabilized, non-fouling coating
618a Wednesday, February 11, 2015bearing nitrilotriacetic acid substituents at the end of a poly(ethylene glycol)-
grafted surface that promotes specific capture of protein targets for single
particle reconstruction analysis. The utilization of these grids for specific
adsorption of the targeted protein onto the grid surface results in well-
controlled surface concentration enhancements and a days-to-minutes reduc-
tion in time required for the preparation of a purified sample for cryoEM anal-
ysis from an E. coli expression system. The selective and reversible capture
of his-tag T7 bacteriophage and GroEL from crude lysates, as well as purified
nanodisc-solubilized his-malFGK2, on these NTA-modified grids with an
exceptionally low level of adsorption by non-target proteins has been observed.
Our data illustrates the utility of these grids for selective capture from complex
mixtures, detergent-solubilized membrane protein isolates, and expression
systems yielding low copy numbers of the desired target in a manner that is
well-suited for single particle reconstruction analysis.
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Electron tomography in the scanning transmission electronmicroscope (STEM)
can be performed on sections of stained plastic-embedded tissues or cells of 1 to
2 micrometer thickness without effects of chromatic aberration because there
are no imaging lenses after the specimen. By using a small STEM probe conver-
gence angle of 1-2 mrad the geometrical broadening of the probe is restricted,
which enables a spatial resolution of a few nanometers. Furthermore, by using
an axial bright-field detector instead of the standard high-angle annular dark-
field detector, image blurring due to multiple elastic scattering can be reduced
in the lower part of the specimen. Here, we have applied STEM tomography to
elucidate the 3D ultrastructure of human blood platelets, which are small anu-
cleate blood cells that aggregate to seal leaks at sites of vascular injury and are
important in the pathology of atherosclerosis and other diseases. Of particular
interest are the morphological changes that occur in alpha-granules, which
contain important proteins released when platelets are activated. Axial bright-
field STEM electron tomographic tilt series were acquired at an accelerating
voltage of 300 kV from 1.5-micrometer thick sections of platelets that had
been prepared by rapid freezing and freeze-substitution; and the tomograms
were reconstructed from dual-axis tilt series. The tomographic reconstructions
revealed changes in ultrastructure that occurred on platelet activation including
release of alpha granules through channels connecting to the plasma membrane.
The research was supported by the intramural program of the National Institute
of Biomedical Imaging and Bioengineering, and the research in the Storrie lab-
oratory was supported in part by NIH grant R01 HL119393.
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To better understand fundamental cellular properties, such as differentiation
and division, we are developing whole single cell 3D-structure analysis tech-
nologies based on innovative electron microscopy. These new techniques are
designed to reveal the dynamics and structure of intracellular material such
as organelles and supramolecular proteins. Our main technologies include (1)
Cryo-Tomography using Scanning-TEM and (2) FIB (Focused Ion Beam)-
SEM and 3D-reconstruction. FIB-SEM is normally used to visualize metals
and ceramics. We have modified it for the 3D reconstruction of an entire cell
at a nanoscale resolution that lies between those of electron microscopy tomog-
raphy and X-ray tomography.
Last annual meeting, we described how FIB-SEM could visualize the basic 3D
architecture of Cyanidioschyzon merolae (C. marolae). C. marolae is a primi-
tive unicellular red algae whose cell division can be observed my manipulating
the light/dark cycle. By synchronizing cells to a 6-h light/18-h dark cycle, we
obtained > 75% S/M-phase cells at 89 hrs after synchronous culture start.
Using these cells and FIB-SEM, we observed unique architectures of whole
C. merolae cells during the mitotic cycle and successfully made 3D-models
of individual double-membrane organelles such as the nucleus, chloroplastand mitochondria, and of single-membrane organelles such as the ER, lyso-
some and peroxisome using ImageJ and Amira 3D software. Using UHVEM
tomography, we also observed the 3D-structure of phycobilisomes, which are
essential supramolecular complexes on the surface of the thylakoid membrane
in chloroplasts. Although many reports have provided structural models, we
offer the first 3D-structural model of the membrane surface from specimens
that were not purified using specific detergents.
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Myosins are ATPase motor proteins that are activated by and traffic along actin
filaments. This large protein family is divided into many classes with different
functional properties and specializations for various roles, including membrane
anchorage, longer range transport of cargo vesicles or cell signaling.
Myosin class VI is unique due to its reversed directionality along actin fila-
ments, moving towards the pointed end, in contrast to almost all other classes,
which move towards the barbed end of F-actin. Whilst the directionality is well
studied, other characteristics such as activation, cargo and lipid binding or
dimerization are not fully understood. Using size exclusion chromatography,
titration studies and gliding filament assays we investigated myosin VI back-
folding, cargo binding and mechanical activity.
Furthermore, we applied electron microscopy and single particle image pro-
cessing to determine the structural properties of myosin VI in different ionic
and nucleotide conditions. Two dimensional class averages based on various
alignment and classification methods were made that allow for a detailed struc-
tural analysis including a comparison with crystal structures.
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Plasmodium falciparum produces additional membrane systems, Maurer’s cleft
(MC) and tubulovesicular network (TVN), in the host erythrocytes. The para-
sites use these membrane compartments to transport proteins to the surface of
erythrocytes. Previous studies reported the structure of MCs by transmission
electron microscopy (TEM) using ultra-thin layer specimen and suggested
physical connections between MCs and erythrocyte membrane via an extension
of MCmembrane. However, fine structures of MC including filamentous exten-
sions smaller than the thickness of diamond knives were likely missing in
the TEM images. To obtain intact structural information of MCs, we used
unroofing/rip-off technique for both normal- and parasitized-erythrocytes and
successfully captured accurate oval/global shape of MCs with elongated-fine
filamentous extensions (diameters <10 nm). We also treated parasitized eryth-
rocyte with aluminum tetrafluoride, which are known to inhibit intracellular
vesicle transport, to clarify if the oval/global structures are MCs. In the pres-
ence of aluminum tetrafluoride, the vesicle was no longer observed in parasit-
ized erythrocytes. This result was in agreement with the previous study (Trelka
DP, et al., Mol Biochem Parasitol, 2000), demonstrating the oval/global struc-
tures are MCs which extends filaments to host erythrocyte membrane. Our EM
images demonstrated that MCs in P. falciparum-infected erythrocyte involve
fine filaments reaching erythrocyte membrane which may provide a direct
transport pathway for their proteins to the surface of erythrocytes.
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To study protein dynamics in real-time with atomic resolution is one of the
dream experiments in biophysics. Up to now experimental tools with full
